Captain Bill’s entertain’n
Radio programs
his slice of life
By R IC L E E

“ And

it’s

a BEEE-

uuuuu-teeful day in
KAAKE-LAND!!!”
Bill
McLean has been making it
beautiful in KAKE LAND
for quite some time. For 30
years
he
has
been
entertaining us on KAKE
radio and television.
Although McLean has
served as station manager,
public affairs director and
program director for KAKE
over the years, most of us
will remember him as
Captain Bill.

★ Turn to page 2
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Black fraternities, sororities still functioning
By T E R R Y HERV EY

of the undergraduate chapter of
the Omega Psi Phi fraternity.
believes
that
the
black
sororities and evolution of 1968 caused many

McUurian feels that blacks are
not aware of the purpose of
fraternities. To become
an
Omega, four cardinal principles

fr at er ni t i es
to
P™™''
brotherhood
between black
students on campus. He also felt
t ha t
a
separate
black

members to leave fraternities.
The men in 1968 felt that the
Greek symbols were the models
McLaurian
t-vnlained Black men felt that
the^y were black and not Greek.

have to be
-n h o o d
pe^everence, scholarship
and
uplift.
. .. •
u
The pledge period is six weeks
but if a pledge
can’t develop
these principles
the pledge
period
can
be
extended,

^ ^ r o f blac"ks on campus
problems of
P
Wilson, ex-president of
Sigma Theta sorority said
the majority of the members arc
black but on the national Iwel
there arc some white members.

In 1965, there were six active black
fraternities on the WSU campus.
^
Today, two sororities and one fraternity continue to be
active- Delta Sigma Theta Alpha Kappa Alpha and Omega
active, uelta blgma ineta. rtipna
hp
k
^
.
w h f !!!^ e n T w s rV n w '^ ^ ^ ^ ^
who attend WSU, only 30 are

• 1 J
«roflni7 ations
‘"''MichaelMcUurian. advisor

M cUurian said.

VIdao awareness promoted
,

1

r

nf

Council will present four programs in
celebration of V i^ o Awarene^ Week
beginning this Monday at Wichita State
University.

the last m eeting of Muhammed Ali and Joe
,o . 5h. W o.d C h ..p ,.n .M p

fraternity and the second to help
each other strive toward the
~

Boxing Title.

-Friendship is essential to the

Lampoon
Comedy Hour
^ mock concert. One act includes
someone going through the gyrations of

,oul.”
“Omegns only n e^ a few
p o d men. Everyb^y cm t

FOOD BASKETS are given

, ...
to a m c or em c g
"
.™ .,
s^rSriw
,hus h J lc«
. member

The proatams wUl run consecutively and Jo e Cocker. Hmmm . shades of “Saturday
“"bersT e’oaths not to <>[
’" ‘’^ ’'uim’d tll^ ^ ^ ^
continuously from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Night” , but Lampoon was first.
f
^nltiaTon^^
Shocker Lounge of the CAC. They will
Football Follies is, presumably, a
m c l AURIAN THINKS that
Renee says that the sorority
Start again at 4 p.m. in the Cellar, the
^—^01 which adds music and/or
omegas should remain at one time had a house on
CACs coffee house, and will be s h o ^
humourous commentary to the on-field
from the white campus but it was tom down,
until 10 p.ih., except for Tuesday evening
of our boys in uniform.
—
between 5 arid 8 p.m.
^
■ • * * « _ *
Now for a preview of the programs being
“These programs are guaranteed to have ■ l | % * l # | A T a H ^ U
shown;
something for everyone,” said David J
Fwfttw 5 ibocfe, based on Alvin Toffler’s Crowder, program advisor for CAC
^
best-selling b o o k by the same name, takes a Activities.
I
I n B Wa y OU t ............................ »...«...payB d
look at modem society, 't ^
technology and increasing mobility are
leading to the erosion of our society. It is
narratfd by Orson Welles and is very
thouEht-nrovoking
. X l ! 7 : T j l l a Not many people need
introduction to this show. It is, of course,

.
Buchan,
chairman
of the
jim
duciwi ,
__ u.c «npnt I
Contemporary ssues
u „ j ~ , „„ ,j,is
a large percentage of h.s budget on th^^s
pro ect,” Crowder said
to determine
'whether there is in « r « t in a continuing
video progr ,

I

SatireSCreeRed................................ ..pdgB ?

■

TWOhsadS.
^
.
SWimiTierS pOOled...............................p a g s S

I
■
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KAKE radio announcer cultivates cunning
also shown in hour and a half
segments on Saturday mornings
from 7 -8 :3 0 a.m.

★ From page 1
In the e«rty 1 9 6 0 ’s KAKE
puKhised a package o f Popeye
cartoons and McLain was chosen
to do a live wrap -around

V

•

When the Popeye programs
were dropped
the
Captain

“Which do you like the best, apple pie or steak?’
program with the cartoons.
" I t just made senK that a
captain would go with Popeye
the sailor man/* McLain said.
TH E CAPTAIN Bill and
Popeye programs were aired live
five days a week on the Noon
Review for one hour and were

remained to host the Little
Rascals programs.
In addition to these Captain
Bill series, McLean did a live show
with John Froomc called Party
Line. Party Line featured song,
dance, music and games geared
to the adult viewing audience.

's h o c k e r
CLASSIFIEDS
SELL!
•Cars
•Bikes

LOOKING BACK on his
experience in live television,
McLean called it an adventure
and said: You knew you were
going to make mistakes. The key
to live TV was to get into
mistakes and learn to get out of
them neatly.”
McLean is not much involved
with the television media at this
time because as he puts it:
"There
is
no real
local
entertainment
on
television
anymore. All we have is network
television and riiows like Romper
Room and Joyce Livingston arid
these shows are geared toward
education
and information
rather than entertainment. I’m
not an information person, I’m
an
entertainer
and some
people
still
find
radio
entertaining.”
MCLEAN IS currently serving
as Public Affairs Director for
KAKE i^ i o . His duties are to
“ sec what we can do in terms of
what the public needs and
wants.” He also has a record
show on
KAKE radio on
weekday afternoons from 3 to 6
p.m. and a variety show on
Saturday mornings from 6 to 10
. a.m.

•Books
•Services

Anything You Want To Sail!
For $2.00/1 -25 words
Call 689 - 3642

When asked which fonn of
the media he enjoyed most, the
veteran o f radio and television
replied: "T h at would be like
asking. ’Which do you like the
best, apple pie or steak?’ 1 enjoy
both television and radio.

he
<1.

"T h ey ’re
added.

totally different,”
"People tend to

THE
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
PROGRAM
MAHARI8HI
MAHE8H YOGI

fc"

A free public lecture b y qualified teacher of the
T.M . program
W EDNESDAY, Dec 1 12:00 Noon, Room 254
7:30 pm. Room 251

compare them because they are
both audio. While radio must
depend
entirely
on sound,
television leans heavily on the
visual. 1 really couldn’t say
which one I like most.”
MCLEAN says he has always
been interested in people and
“ why they do the things they
do.” He is now taking John
McBride’s
Cultural

McLean indicated an inteteit
ill t^ in g some of the upper
division anthropology couno
but he must complete eight or
nine hours o f prerequisite cluses
before he can enroll in them.
"1*11 keep taking the classes u
long as I su y interested,’’ said
McLean.
After all the interest McLean
has shown in the entertainment

“It just made sense that a captain
would go with Popeye the sailor man.”

Anthropology. Although it is his
first class in anthropology, he
claims he has been reading on
the subject for about 25 years.

o f the listeners and viewers in
KAKE LAND, he has certainly
earned "T h e Little Rascals Seal
o f Approval.”

This Week
Monday
There will be a general faculty meeting at 3:30 p.m in 208
Life Science Building.
The WSU Shocker men's basketball team will play Montana
State at 8 p.m. in Henry Levitt Arena.
Richard Malott, associate professor in psychology at
Western Michigan University, will speak about "Radical
Behaviorism and General Psychology," at 1 30 p.m in 218
Life Sciences Building. All interested persons may attend

Tuesday
A film and lecture on E C K A N K A R will be held at noon in
251 CAC
The University Singers will present a concert at 7:30 p m. in
Miller Concert Hall.
The Teaching Faculty Forum will meet at 3:30 p.m in 107
Clinton Hall.

W sdnatdsy
An art exhibition of photographs entitled Nadar will be at
the Ulrich Museum of Art through Jan. 2.
The Wichita Film Society will present (ki the i^ter&ont b\
1 and 10 p.m. in the CAC Theatre.
Experimental Theatre presents 7As Frogs at 8 p.m. in the
Wilner Pit Theatre.
Sigma Delta Chi, the Society of Professional Journalists, will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Journalism Office.

Campus Activities Center Questions? GaH 686 - 8948

Thursday

Oiristmas is Almost a Month Away,

{^1^

-,:i
fTtr■■ i :

^:i;

Then A gain

...

just around the comer I

‘T

Handwovatl - Hatidcrafteil Qiftt
Macrame

Pottary

for die unique and unusual, do your
O iristitlas shopping with us.

682-6321
3700LE)oug|BS

U pper Level
C lifton Square
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The Spanish Christmas program will be at 7:30 p.m. *n the
CAC Theatre.
The Symphony Band will present a concert at 7:30 p m. in
Miller Concert Hall.
Experimental Theatre will present TAs Frogs at 8 p m. in
Wilner Pit Theatre.
E C K A N K A R presents a film entitled "Spirit. Source of All
Life," at 1 p.m. in 207 Math-Physics Building. Registration
begins at 11 a.m. to noon. Admission is $2,50 for adults and
50 cents for children.
A meeting for all Hippodrome organizational chairpersons
will be held at 7:30 p.m. In 249 CAC.

Friday
The Flick is The Aelventuret o f Sherlock Holmes and Hound
of Beskervittes at 7 and 10 p.m. in the C A C Theatre.
The Shocker women's basketball team will attend the Sun
Devil Classic at Tempe, Ariz.
Experimental Theatre w ill present The Frogs at 8 p m. m
the Wilner Pit Theatre.
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News Budget..
From the wires of the Associated Press
AR OU ND
TH E
W ORLD
MURADIYE, Turkey — A blizzard threatened
rescue efforts in earthquake-shattered eastern
Turkey on Sunday, and the provincial governor
ordered all residents of the capital between 18
and 65 drafted to help the thousands of quake
victims.
‘*We are afraid that some mountain villagers
who survived the quake may now freeze to
death,” said Muzaffer Yuce, deputy governor of
Van province, after the heavy snow began
Sunday morning. The temperature was 10
degrees Fahrenheit and falling.
TH E
N A TIO N
WASHINGTON - The Republican party
erred in writing off the black vote during the
presidential campaign, and must take steps now
to broaden its base, Sen. Robert Dole said
Sunday.
The unsuccessful candidate for vice president
on the Republican ticket said the party cannot
afford to exclude Hispanic and black Americans
from its ranks if it is to make a comeback from
November election defeats.
“ I don’t think we had a single big effort to
attract black voters,” he said in the ABC-TV
network show ‘‘Issues and Answers.
DES MOINES, Iowa - The couple saying “I
do" at the altar may be ending a marriage
instead of starting one. The divorce service is
part of a new “ alternate” ritual of the United
Methodist Church.
The ritual calls for the estranged couple to
stand before the minister with the congregation
present. Late in the service, the wedding band is
transferred from the left to right hand as a
symbol of the divorce.
“ 1 expect it to be used by quite a few people.
I hope the ritual will help people realize they are
in no way cut off from the church when thty get
divorced,” said Rosalie Bentzinger, 52, of Des
Moines, who helped develop the divorce rite.
WETHERSFIELD, Conn. - “I don’t mind
women getting jobs and equal rights but they re
going too far when they try to cut out boys
activities,” says Emerson Kellogg.
Emerson is a 12-yeai-old former member of
the all-boys choir of the Wethersfield elementary
schools, an organization that fell victim this year
to the women’s movement and federal sex
discrimination guidelines.
„ ..
"Women’s liberation? ! think it stinks, said
Emerson, who also acknowledged that he didn t
like girls but got along "pretty good” with his
15-year-old sister.

COPELAND, Kan. - People in Kansas vote in
liquor-by-the-drink every two years when the
vote for legislators, the Rev. Richard E.
Jr. Executive Director of Kansas United Dry
Forces said here Sunday.
.
"When Kansas citizens vote for or g a in s t
legislative candidates who will or will no
support a liquor-by-the-drink constitutional
amendment, they are actually voting on the
liquor issue itself.”
The Rev. Mr. Taylor has said he believes his
organization helped elect enough legislators in
the Nov. 2 election to easily block any vote on
liqou^by-the-drink in the Kansas House in the
1977 legislative session.

University Court deciares
‘ho way’ for reiigious group
By W.E. T U R N ER
S T A F F WRITER

“The Way” campus outreach program
was declared a religious organization by
Wichita State University’s Student-Faculty
Court Nov. 22, virtually assuring the
organization will not receive requested
funds from the Student Government
Association.
"The Way” requested SGA funds for
operating expenses at the Student Senate
meeting Sept. 22 but its request was denied
at that time on the grounds the SGA
constitution specifically denies SGA funds
to "religious, military, para-military or
social” organizations.
Susan Pratt, Education sophomore,
speaking for “The Way” contended the
organization’s aim was teaching rather than
religious. A final decision on funding the
organization was postponed until the
Student-Faculty Court could hear the case
and render a decision.

Since the United States government was
established on these biblical principles, she
concluded, and since “The Way” is
involved with teaching the concepts of the
bible, it is therefore compatible with the
constitution.
Knight began her argument against the
appeal by reading the SGA constitution
clause on funding and then reading the
definition of "religion” from Webster’s
New Collegiate Dictionary.
Knight emphasized that no funds from
SGA were going directly to any other
religious organization on campus but
admitted SGA did support Free University,
which features several courses of a religious
nature. However, Knight said, the courses
themselves are not supported by SGA and
they receive no students funds.
SGA funds are only allocated to Free
University to pay the salaries of the
coordinators of the program, Zacharias
explained.

The court heard 90 minutes of
testimony from Pratt and Rita Noriega,
Liberal Arts junior, speaking for “The
Way” and from Hannes Zacharias, SGA
vice-president, and Jeanellen Knight,
Student Ombudsman, speaking for SGA.
Pratt
outlined
tbe
organizational
structure of “The Way” as a biblical
research and teaching ministry conceived
by Victor Paul Wierwille, founder of “The
Way”. She defended the orpnization as
solely a teaching organization and
emphasized its purpose of teaching
religious concepts was compatible with the
American governmental principle of
separation of church and state.
“That clause in the constitution,” Pratt
said, “was never intended to take God and
the principles of our Bible out of
Government.” The separation clause she
continued, was merely to eliminate the
possibility of the establishment of a state
religion.

Knight and Zacharias both concluded
their arguments by saying “The Way” did,
indeed meet the requirements of a religious
organization as defined by Webster and as
such could not be funded by SGA.
Rebuttal arguments from Noriega
emphasized the teaching aspects of the Way
program and pointed out the organization,
in its “Power for Abundant Living” class
showed students how to better manage
their time and study habits.
Student-Faculty Court member Gary
Mason asked “The Way” representatives if
the organization was tax exempt.
Pratt admitted it was tax-exempt but the
exemption was based on the organization’s
educational nature, rather than any
religious function.
The court reviewed the testimony and
deliberated for approximately one hour
before reaching the unanimous decision;
“The Way” is (a religious organization. A
written copy of the Court’s findings was
forwarded to SGA president Susie Krehbiel
for final disposition of the funding
question for “The Way.”

YOU CAN’T BEAT THIS:

PITCHER OF BEER

$1.00
(no other purchase needed)
Bring this ad or your Montana State Ticket Stub

Com# by btfort or afttr tho gomo

13th & Oliver
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Then again, perhaps I won’t.
Ha-Ha.
.And now, my predictions for
the year 1977:
I predict Kansas wOl be leased
to the rest of the United States
for use as a garbage dump.
Thousands of dollars will be
spent to re-route highways
around the state. There will,
however, be no reduction in
population.

By Patrick Jenningi

,-tK

We have imported, from a
local Widiita weekly, a noted
psychic who will, in today’s
MEAT
AND
POTATOES,
predict holocausts to come for
the year 1977. tt*s a little eariy
for predictions, sure, but then
■ irfn -i. it ever too early?
Ladies and gentlemen, the

woman who predicted the rise
and fall of Richard Nixon; the
woman who predicted the recent
divorce of Liz Taylor and that
fat guy; the woman who once
said, **If exorcism ain't for real
then why is Jack LaLanne still
so
popular?"
Ladies and
gentlemen,
Mrs.
Aluminum

Canopener.
“Thank you MEAT. Or, arc
you POTATOES? Ha-Ha. Don’t
try and fool me. 1 know all. 1 see
all. 1 tell all. Ha-Ha. You wUI die
a horrible, painful death within
the week. If I were to tell you
how you will die, you could
avoid it. Perhaps I will tell you.

I predict jerry Lewis will host
a benefit telethon for America’s
new folk hero, Gary GUlmore,
and the Foundation for the
Criminally
Insane.
Richard
Nixon wfll be the 1977 poster
child.

Convenient library exit trivial concern
compared to missing reference material
Erfitort
I recently spent the afternoon
at
our
University library,
forearmed with six references.
Going
through
the
card
catalogue informed me that our
library possessed only three of
these. Still hopeful, 1 took the
elevator to the third floor, and
found two of my references (one
missing only a few vital
iUustrations).
I couldn’t take the elevator to
the basement as it is out of
order. So 1 walked to the
basement only to find the
journal I needed was missing. 1
then walked back up to the
second floor hopii^ to copy one
of my two mrior finds.
The copy machine on second
was out o f paper, so I went back

to third. That copy machine
being out of order, I walked
once again down to the
basement, and waited in line 15
minutes, as one (of the original
two)
machines
had
been
removed. I will leave to your
imagination
the
difficulties
involved in putting a search on
the journal. 1 found all this quite
tiring—physically and m e n ^ y .
In light of the above, 1 would
like to express my appreciation
for all those concerned students
dedicated to improving our
library, and who are petitioning
for a second exit. What a
worthwhile use for $7,5001 Why
then 1 could carry my one
reference out to the car without
undue strain.
Any library can buy books.

subscribe to journals, repair
copy machines, fix the elevator,
etc., but here we have a chance
fo r
an
innovative
approach—where the principal
aim is purely comfort. It is every
bit as novel as the extension of
library hours over the final
weeks of the semester (for an
entire forty-five minutes four
days a week).
It is impossible to put all the
blame on Ablah when the
students’ main concern is how to
get out of the library quickly.
Considering our limited funds,
which is more important—an
extra exit, or additional and
necessary literature?
P it Bridges
Senior, Anthropology

I predict a land war in
(^ ifo m ia between the Japanese
and the Arabs. In the end,
California will be split down the
middle, each half attached to
large tugboats and towed away
to
the
owner’s respective
country.

I predict a plague of peanut
jokes for the United States. Most
of them will be humorless
attempts at a display of wit by
people whose heads resemble .44
caliber bullets. There is no cure
for this pl^ue.
I predict that president-elect
Jimmy Carter wQl appoint
rock-star Gregg Allman as head
of the Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA). Allman’s
first act in office will be to have
Sonny Bono busted for laetrile
smugglii^.

I predict the lntcr-colle|i«e
Athletic Association will dedwt
itself a free and sovereign sut*
WSU Athletic Director
Bredchoft wDl declare himself
emperor. His new cabinet will be
required to pay $2,000 pe,
season for their legislative leati
I
predict Wichita Stite
University security officcis will
soon have bazookas mounted on
the front of all patrol can. “for
the protection of the students.”
Meter maid carts wOl be
equipped with ‘50 caUber
machine guns. All security
personel wfll be given double^
code numbers, authorizing them
to fire at will.
I predict the demise of
disco-mania. All local discos will
go bankrupt, leaving armies of
waterheads aimlessly wanderiif
the streets of Wichita, beggn^
people to flash colored lights io
their faces and sell them
watered-down beer.
1 predict (speaking of musk)
th e
K elly
Humphries,
idiot-savant pop-music writer for
the Wichita Eggs and Bacon will
review a concert and correctly
identify the band, it's respective
members and the names of all
songs performed. Don’t scoff.
Anything is possible-isn’t it?
I predict that Millie Lula
Cates
wfll
ultimately be
discovered taped to her father’s
back at a prison shakedown.
“ She’s been there all the time,”
father Willie will say.
1 predict, finally, the end of
this column.

Regulation contains
dismissal provision
Eifitort
Orpha K. Duell, in a letter to
the editor on November 5, says
that". . . no AAU? procedures
exist whereby a tenured faculty
member who has slipped into a
pattern
of
inadequate
performance may be terminated,
that is, the case when the faculty
member is capable of performing
adequately, but, for some
reason, is not."
But the "1972 Recommended
Institutional
Regulations on
Academic Freedom and Tenure"
says only this about adequate
cause for dismissal: "Adequate
cause for dismissal will be
related,
directly
arid
substantially, to the fitness of

the faculty member in his
professional capacity as a
teacher or researcher. Dismissal
will not be used to restrain
faculty
members in
their
exercise of academic freedom or
other
rights of
American
citizens."
That’s the entire section on
adequate cause, except for a
separate section on termination
for medical reasons, to which
Prof. Duell takes no exception. 1
can see no reason why this
r e l a t i o n could not be enforced
against a faculty member who
refused to do his job.
James P. Erickson
Assoc. Prof, of English and
AAU9 member.
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Dear, Valdon: A small spider, so pale his shadow defines him, is scrambling a thin arc
across the stucco toward the black pane of the window and I begrudge him that ragged
momentum I've given up trying to recapture which is probable why, more and more
often, I reach back for things like this address where I hope to reach you once more.
There is one pillow too many on my bed, its softness cradling this pad 1 write upon. All
the fine honed edges have gone soft now,, and I think I should sleep naked on a
window, ledge, perhaps at that farm in Piedmont we leased for five hundred dollars and
the sound of wind winding around the silo where we filled our shirts and pants with
soy beans and lumbered across the field, robot scarecrows frightening the neighbor s
dog back through the fence. Still the charading scarecrow, but alone now, I frighten
only myself, stumbling over the weaving fences that stretch toward the edge I had not
thought to mention here. What I wanted to tell you was that a delivery boy came with
capsules to subdue these battles I wage within myself, and he was so loosely held
together, epileptic 1 suppose, that I reached for the package with both hands and he
smiled so beautifully for the seconds we touched 1 was overcome. I didn’t even thank
him*, but not wanting to let go, I kept watching and as he reached the curb he fell and
rose in one swift motion with almost graceful dance-like steps rehearsed a lifetime. He
glanced over his shoulder like a cat casually licking a spot of fur there, but 1 saw his
eyes and as he ducked his head and moved into the shadows I wanted to call to him
that it was alright, we are all falling. ! loved him, Val, not knowing why or caring, but
feeling importent and old and later than this hour has become. Too tired To care that
you will see me this way; for as you read my letter, at that new farm no scarecrows
haunt, surely you will also see a bareback rider, sweat shirt sagging with stolen peaches,
writing poems astride the relics of a tractor, singing to orphaned field mice and other
frightened animals. All 1 have salvaged is the fear, which is why I send you this, no
longer able to send love. M.

ROUGH TRADE

The image of Satan burning
in a brimstone pit,
trident ready to fork
damned souls, is dead
and gone to dust
Now
Saten rides on midnight
runs crouched low
on a screaming hog
His tattooed knuckles
(love and hate)
gripped hard to handle
bars, hobnailed boots
scattering neon sparks.
He's a tight assed dude,
hunched shoulders covered
with colors, gore red swastika
proud symbol
of one convert
and six million dead.
He rides outlined
against an ozone sky,
stubbled face pushed into
the wind, mirrored eyes
anticipating. . .

Marlis Manley Klein

I

A
y
^

Beer gut quivering,
Satan is movin' on,
his bunched muscles
showing the needle tracks
charting the fallen highs.
He passes by.
clenched fist raised up,
middle finger
struck in salute.

------------------------------\

Vicki Neises, author of
"Helen Keller should have been
there" is a sophomore majoring
in graphic design. Neises is from
Clearwater,
Kan.,
and
is
currently
enrol l ed
in
Introduction to Creative Writing,
English 285 under the direction
of Anita Skeen. This is her first
publication.
Doon Dore is not new to the
literary page. His work was
published early this year. Dore is
a lecturer for the English
department. He has received a
master’s of fine arts degree from
W ichita
State
University,
master’s degree from New
Mexico Highlando University,
and a bachelor’s degree from the
University
of Southwestern
Louisana.
The author of “ R o u ^
Trade’’,
Karen Spear also
appeared previously on the
literary page. Spear is a
majoring
in
s o p h o mo r e
persortality research. She also is
enrolled in the Introduction to
Creative Writing class taught by
Anita Skeen. Spear said the last
time her poem appeared oh the
"Images" page, she was able to
obtain a loan from her bank.

•Karen Spear
V.

Helen Keller should have been there
last November first. A
plane load of deaf-mutes
en route to their convention in
Nashville, Tennessee s t the
Country Music Hall of Fame.
-all atwitter babbllng in mime.
A m on g them special guests, the
Mahareshi, the enlightened one,
fln ^ tin g his mantra,
calming restless hearts.
There also, a musician,
who couldn't play a noteno one knew the differencelust a tingle in their toes.
In-flight socializing. Simulated
conversation. Eyes dancing,
fingers fluttering. A>digital
ballet. Unconcerned by the
captain's warning, shaken by
the jolts, awed by the crash.
Emulating terror; they l a y fidgeting their moans.

-Vicki Neises

J

i
1

y

Contributor
Notes, Etc.

Mariis Manley Klein is a
student in creative
writing,
planning to graduate this year.
Klein has been widely published
and her works recently appeared
in the new issue of Ark River
Review.
S h e ’s
currently
beginning work on a novel under
the direction of Ben Santos,
visiting distinguished writer.
Klein also will be reading in the
upcoming Women’s
poetry
Festival
feat ured
every
December.
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F A R M E R 'S M O R N IN G

Pink fingered Dawn
(with her golden cloak and all that)
spreads it over
the world but here
in Kansas we have
sunrise too slowly
after ten hours of dark.
We don't take time
to admire the sky
or marvel over dew,
chickens need to be fed
and instead of planting
pretty words on paper,
we rake out the hay.
Who cares if the moon
bitch lies in the morning
sky, who cares if
the sun lies cracked
and broken over the world
like an old axle-wheel,
the wind cuts my ass
climbing up to the hay loft
and no words stop clouds
ftom moving in, rain
ftom making mud of highway
44 (my only road
into town, to the store
to food for my hogs).
And let me say this:
the long low hills may
hump iigalnst the sun
rise, but OHon be
damned it two eggs
ovet easy elh4 nice
beside b ^ n and butter.

-Done bom

ll

TwohBMds...

Couple studies together
‘‘When I was little my mother
used to study about my father’s
work. I always said that I’d
never get that involved,” Jeanie
Beadles laughs. She and her
husband go to class together.
They are the only married
couple enrolled in Wichita State
University’s new Bachelor’s in
E n g in e e rin g
T ec h n o lo g y
program. For a while, Jeanie, an
insurance underwriter, was the
only woman in the program.
Lee, a Wichita firefighter, has
been working on his degree
several years. Now a junior, he
carries 12 hours a semester
sandwiched among his 56 hours
a week on duty at Fire Station
No. Six.
“Typing Lce^s papers and
studying along with him 1
realized that the subjects he was
Lee Beadle thum bs through a text
studying were things I needed to
book w h ile his w ife, Jeanie. peruses
know to do my own job better,”
a paper. They are enrolled in many
Jeanie says. “ So I began the
o f the same courses as they work
program a year ago."
on th e ir degrees.
She was the first woman at
WSU to achieve the 24 hour
to ask the right questions,” she
“ Wc belong to a camping
basic certificate in fire science
club," Jeanie says. "And get
says.
and is now a sophomore.
away for the weekend from
The Beadles enroll in the same
T he
new
Engineering
early
spring until cold weather as
sections of many of their
program, first available as an
often
as we can. Of course, the
courses, and often choose the
option for WSU students this
books always go along because
same electives. This semester
fall, is designed to train people
wc do go to school in the
they are taking Women in
for jobs which require technical
summer too.
Society as one of the humanities
competence and knowledge and
courses included in their degree
“ One weekend last sprii^
skills greater than those required
plans.
when we were studying for
of the skilled craftsman, but
finals, another camper asked if it
* “ It was my turn to choose
which require less theoretical
were really necessary to study all
something that I really wanted
and scientific background than
the tim e—but you know it really
to take,” Jeanie says.
that of the modem engineering
is—if wc are going to maintain
In a term paper, which is a
graduate.
the 3.5 grade point averages we
cooperative project, they are
Options in the program
investigating the role of women
have."
include electrical, manufacturing
in the emergency service.
and
mechanical
engineering
Lee is doing some of the leg
technology in addition to the
work
for the paper on his rare
fire science option.
days
off—riding with women
While many of the 30
traffic
officers and
police
students in the fire science
officers
and
interviewing
women
Wichita State University will
option are Wichita and Sedgwick
in the surrounding areas about
host the second annual Great
County firefighters who have
their work in the emergency
Plains Bass Symposium Dec. 4
continued their college studies
services.
and
5.
Bassists on the
beyond the requirements of the
The
Beadles,
who
met
while
professional,
university, and high
24 semester-hour certificate
she
was
a
student
in
Salina
and
school
levels
from mo#
program, Jeanie Beadles finds
he
was
stationed
there
in
the
Air
educational and urban centers
the courses helpful to her as an
Force, have alwlays worked
within a 500 mile radius of
underwriter.
together. In their spare time
Wichita will be in attendance.
The symposium is affiliate
they still operate a photography
“ 1 understand more about
business and are dedicated
with the International Society of
ra tin g
and
cbnstruction
campers.
Bassists and District Six of the
techniques, and 1 find it easier
K ahsas
Music
Educators
Association.
Guest artists for the two day
event will be bassists Gray Karr
and Jon Deak.
Karr, one of the most
This symbol mptssents academic and athletic excellence Known thru out
accomplished and well hnoW
solo double bassists in the w ^
the midwest. Tor years W ichita State has been recognized for the leadership
today, will offer a master da»
an d
d iscu ss
baSs
it has prodived, both on and oft the court.
musicianship teaching in *
public schools Dec. 4.
In addition, he will be ^
performer with the WieW
Symphony Orchestra in concen
This symbol represents the finest in high performance petroleum products
Dec. 5, and Dec. 6.
,
Jon Deak. composer ^
thru out the Central United States. Your nearest Derby service station offers
assistant principal bassist o
New York Philharmonic.
you economy and convienece everytime you pull in under the Star.
present a lecture on new m
and
comp-oser-pcrform

The Beadles

Bassists
msathere

THE SYMBOLS OF EXCELLENCE
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DERBY
L A X .

problems entitled “The
Artist and the
.
Anist: The Gap Narrows «
P -participate in an
seminar at 4;30 p.m. t

T N Sunflowr. Monday. N ow m ber»J978

Hot9p o i9

Indoor swimmers pooled
Bv J U D Y M O U LD S
What’s to be done when the cold Kansas wind blows and
ice and snow cover tennis courts and the bicycle has to be
locked away for the winter?
Those who don’t like cold weather sports and don’t care
for staying inside doing sit-ups and running in place have a
problem.
Indoor swimming may be one answer.
Unfortunately, there is no
campus pool for winter use.
Students have access to the
Shodcer Club pool in the
summer but it*s closed at the
end of the season.
Physical education instructor
Larry Thye, also a swimming
teacher, said the Shocker C u b
pool was equipped with a bubble
but it blew off three or four
times. He explained the cost of
using gas to heat the pool was
far too great to make it
practical.

II

It

4
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There
arc
fouf
YMCA
branches and a YWCA facility
located throughout Wichita. All
are
equipped
with
heated
swimmii^ pools. None restrict
members o f the opposite sex.
Membership is not required but
usually results in discounted
fees.
LOCATIONS are listed below
along with swim hours, price and
general pool features:
The north branch YMCA is
located at 3 0 3 0 N. Hillside, close
to the university. Prom noon to
I p.m. and from 5 :3 0 to 6 :3 0
p.m., the pool is open Monday
through Friday for lap swim.
There is an open swim from 7 to
8 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays
and from 1 to 4 :3 0 p.m.
Saturdays.
The fee is 8 0 cents for
members
and
$ 1 .5 5
for
nonmembers.
The West branch YMCA is
located at 3501 S. Washington.
Open swimming is from noon to
1 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Mondays,
Wednesdays
and
Fridays. The pool is open to
everyone,
including
children
from 1 to 3 p.m. Saturdays.

area. There is no open swimming
but the pool is open for tap
swimming during the week from
9 to 1 0 :3 0 a .m ., from 2 :3 0 to 4
p.m. and from 5 :3 0 to 6 :3 0 p.m.
Nonmembers are charged a steep
$ 4 per swim but a membership,
with free pool privileges, is
obtainable for $ 5 4 .5 9 a year.
The east branch YMCA, at
8 0 2 5 E. Douglas, is actually an
outdoor pool but for winter use,
is equipped with an air bubble.
There is a connected walkway
directly to the pool so swimmers
do not have to u n d ei^ any

severe climatic changes.
The pool is open from 10 a.m.
to 1 : 3 0 p.m. and from 5 to 7
p.m. weekdays.
Saturdays the pool is open
from 1 to 5 : 4 5 p.m. and on
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
Temperature is maintained at 84
degrees.
Single membership is $60 a
year but may be worth it for the
avid swimmer. The charge is $3
per swim for nonmembers.
The YWCA at 350 N. Market
is just across the street from the
downtown YMCA.
There is an "early bird" dip
from 7 : 3 0 to 9 a.m. on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, open swimming
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and lap
swimming from 4 : 3 0 to 6 p.m.
each day.
The price of a swim was
recently raised to 75 cents for
members
and
$1.50
for
nonmembers.

DISCO
C EN T R A L & WOODLAWN
21 — class A club
Membership available $3.00

$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 of Light & Sound
Ladies Nite Monday«'Fi''sf 2 Drinks Fre<
'Fog M achines
' Video Instant Reoloys on a 3 0 'X 4 0 "
Screen to See Your Disco Dancing
»Movies less than 1-year old sho\A/n at
n
Wo can't advertise titles here: Check It O ut. Free
8 p.m.
Open 8 p.m .-3 a.m.
Mon-Sot
683-5651

,0

p.

■1

The central branch YMCA,
located at 4 0 2 N. Market, is just
north of the downtown core
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25

^Pinball &
A m u^ ent

Machines

10
Foosball
Tables
OPEN 24 HOURS
H)44 South OlKvr
Wk-hlla. Kansas
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Shocks deliver
delayed rout
II

SPORTS
GREGCISKOWSKI, SpoiH Editor
10

Monday, November 29,1976
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Rafter rake
IVSU's 'Cheese' Johnson
(31}
soars
above
A ugustana's
Ron
Kanengeiter
(43)
appearing to scrape against
the steel ro o f girders in
Henry L evitt Arena, white
A rvid Kramer (53} fu tile iy
looks on during Saturday's
game.
See
story
on
opposite page.
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Shocker sophomore Bob
Troegle flings two points
into
the
hoop.
The
Viking's Steve Krier {21}
can only hope the flying
Shocker guard w ill miss.

\i4

id.
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stretch

The reach o f Viking forward
Nagel
(45) appears to
exceeded his grasp. He is
Shocker center Bob Elmore for
rebound.

The Sunflovwr, Monday, November 29,1976
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Miller says Shockers over-rated
By STEVE PIKE

“ I was relaxed and ready
tonight," the 6 foot 7 Shirley
said after admittedly being tight
in the two exhibition contests.
Charlie Brent totaled 12
points and center Robert Elmore
finished the night with 11 points
and 10 rebounds.

If the 9,927 fans that came to Henry Levitt Arena
Saturday night expected to see a rout, they had to wait
quite awhile.
Although Wichita State University led Augustana
College throughout the season opener for both dubs, the
16th ranked Shockers could not put the visitors from
South Dakota away until late in the second half, getting an
88-65 victory.
Leading 48-38 at halftime, the
Shockers reeled off eight straight
points to put the p m e out of
reach. Still the Vikings did not
fold until WSU again ran off
eight points with just more than
two minutes to play and the fans
headed for the exits.
While they left praising the
Shockers, head coach Harry
Miller was not generous.
"There has got to be a vast
improvement between now and
Monday night," Miller said.

Fried Bobcats face WSU fire
tonight in Henry Levitt Arena

The Shockers shot 53.5
percent for the game to the
Vikings' 48.2 percent and also
out rebounded the visitors
41-31, but Miller was not
thrilled with that either.
"We didn't do a good job on
the boards,” he said. "I thought
we could do better."

His team faces Montana State
tonight in Henry Levitt Arena.
"This ball club is rated way
beyond it's capabilities at this
point in the season," said Miller,
in his sixth year at the Shocker
helm. "We’re not without talent,
but it will take a while."
IT DID not take Ray Shirley
long however. The freshman
forward tallied 18 points, as did
Bob Trogele, and snared a game
high 11 rebounds. "Cheese"
Johnson led the WSU scoring
with 19 points.

Miller also said "We did what
every inexperienced team does.
Everyone tried to win the game
himself instead of as a team. It
didn’t surprise me, but I did see
some improvement in our
cohesion
as
the
game
progressed."

Montana State will step out of the proverbial frying pan
into the fire tonight when they come into Henry Levitt
Arena to face Wichita State University.
The frying pan was Allen Field House in Lawrence, Kan.
Saturday night as Ted Owens’ Jayhawks did a number on
the Bobcats from Bozeman, Mont. 104-47. It was the
season opener for both clubs.
The Bobcats of Rich Juarez depend on the brother act
of 6 foot 11 Bruce Smith and 6 foot 6 Rod Smith. Bruce
Smith was plagued by foul trouble most of Saturday night
but scored 14 points. Rod Smith tallied six points.
Tip off for the game is 8 p.m. The Shockers travel to
Tempe, Ariz. Friday to play Oregon in the first round of
the Sun Devil Classic.

BUCK’S LOAN
1415 N. HMUide

Wichita, Kansas

Wright survives shark attack
Football coach beats finny fury
to a temporary haven on beach
By GREG CISKOWSKI
Some final thoughts on the 1976 football season....
Jim W ri^ t must surely count himself amongthe lucky.
You see. Wichita State University’s third year head coach
had just beaten a 5 foot 4 inch shark (T.C.B. by name, not
to be confused with T.C.P.) to the beach by a toenail.
Some of his other comrades didn’t make it ashore.
Bob Blackman (Illinois), Bill
Battle (Tennessee), Alex Agase
(Purdue)
and
Don
Read
(Oregon) were among the less
fortunate, victims of the species
of
shark
ki\p w n
as
El a s mo b r a n c h i i
At hl e t i c
Director. A species with a
decided preference for the hide of
football coaches.
What b rin p on all of this, you
ask. Well, this past Tuesday,
Athletic Director Theodore C.
Bredehoft let it be known he
had "total confidence" in Jim
Wright’s ability as a football
coach..., at least through the
1977 season.
Amaxing what a soothing
mecfidnal a season ending victory
over an arch-rival can be. Why
only the nigjit before the finale,
Bredehoft refused to say Wright
would be back for another year.
For now, J.W. has managed to
elude the jaws of "Total
Confidence te d ’’. However,
should next fall’s campaign hold
more L’s than W’s as Bredehoft
is fond of saying (gulp), sharks
miss about as many tackles as
the sidelines do.

Comhuskers would have played
in Miami New Year’s night as the
Big Eight representative. That’s
simple
enough.
Nebraska,
Colorado, and Oklahoma State
all would have finished at 5-2 in
conference action. The Huskers
had previously defeated both CU
and OSU so therefore an Orange
Bowl date with Ohio State
would have been in the offing.
Iowa State would then have
received an invitation to the
Astro-Bluebonnet, leaving 14th
ranked Colorado buried in a
snow bank in Boulder despite
the fact the Buffs boasted a
better conference mark. Oh
yeah, I almost forgot. Colorado
blasted Iowa State 33-17 not
long ago.
All of this just to avoid
another Texas Tcch-Colorado
confrontation. (Tech defeated
CU 24-10 in both teams’ season
opener). Unquestionably, the
most memorable bowl game of
last season was the UGLA-Ohio
State rematch in the Rose Bowl.
If you have a good product, the

corner. We can help
m ake yo u r holidays

consumers will shell out the
greenbacks.
Anyway, Nebraska lost to the
Sooners,
giving
the
Astro-Bluebonnet
officialdom
the chance to fumble again.
Nebraska, which finished in a
tie with Iowa State at 4-3 in the
Big Eight standings, now gets the
nod to make the trip to
Houston. Never ijiind the fact
Iowa State destroyed Nebraska
37-28 only two weeks ago.
1 suppose all of this makes
good sense in some perverted
way, I just haven’t seen the light
yet.
*• • • *
HAVE ANY IDEA how much
"big green” will be generated by
the 11 major bowl games on tap
this holiday season. Give up?
More than $11 million, which
will be divided up between 60
schools.
The 19 schools who are
affiliated with a conference must
split its bowl monies with other
conference schools, but the
three
independents,
Notre
Dame, Pittsburgh and Penn State
get to keep every penny.

Get il
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liScRUlTERS ON CAMPUS
AT placement office
ON Dec 1

A BON MARCHE
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T H E
A S T R O BLUEROHNET Bowl selection
committee is to be commended
on its Spock-like logic on
coming up with a dandy formula
to find a Big Eight team to play
>)pposite ninth-ranked TexM
Tech in the Dec. 31st contest in
Houston.
Had
Nebraska
beaten
Okl ahoma
Friday,
t he

The ho lidey season is
right around the

rram
Rec.

Cuiiaw iM hH ito
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peoiW tep tiytB h ou n
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All-American Keeley makes a difference
Shocker women beat Bears,
bounced by battling Bluejays
By HUBERT HUNT
Wichita State’s women’s basketball coach Larry Thye
found out what its like to be minus a front line player last
week and realized the value o f upperclassmen with a team
full of freshmen.
A ll-A m erican
candidate
M ai^urite
Keeley sat out

r: Sf

Monday’s game against
Tabor
Bluejays
and

the
her

Shocker schedule
Men’s Basketball
DATE
Nov. 29
Dec. 3-4
Dec. 9
Dec. 13
Dec. 17
Dec. 22
Dec. 28
Jan. 3
Jan. 8
Jan. 10
Jan. 13
Jan. 15
Jan. 20
Jan. 22
Jan. 26
Feb. 3
Feb. 5
Feb. 10
Feb. 12
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
Feb. 19
Ffeb. 22
Feb. 26
Feb. 28
Mar. 2
Mar. 4-5

SCHOOL
Montana State
Sun Devil Classic (ASU,
Oregon San Diego State)
Hardln-Simmons
Long Beach State
California (Fullerton)
Brigham Young U.
Cal Poly (San Louis Obispo)
Oral Roberts
New Mexico State *
Oklahoma City
Southern Illinois *
Bradley •
Tulsa*
West Texas State*
Q ndnnati
Drake*
Southern Illinois*
Tulsa*
New Mexico State*
Oklahoma City
Bradley*
Marquette
Drake*
West Texas State*
Valley Post-Season
Tournament (First Round)
Valley Post-Season
Tournament (Semi-finals)
Valley Post-Season
Tournament
*Valley Conference Games

LOCATION
WICHITA
Tempe, Az.
WICHITA
WICHITA
WICHITA
WICHITA
WICHITA
WICHITA
WICHITA
Oklahoma City, Ok.
Caibondale, D.
Peoria, D.
WICHITA
Amarillo, Tx.
Cincinnati, Oh.
WICHITA
WICHITA
Tulsa
Las Cruces, NM
WICHITA
WICHITA
Milwaukee, Wi.
Des Moines, la.
WICHITA
(To be determined)

WICHITA

One nttmtli’Bttent
Moves Yon In!
NO CLEANING OR
SEC U R ItV DEPOSITS
1- Bedroom ........................................$180 to $190
2- Bedroom........................................$215 to $235
2 Bedroom Townhouse..........$330 to $360
3 Bedroom Townhouse......................... $390

Earlv
Early in the second half.
half,
Wiebe hit a 10-footer to cut the
lead to 26-21 and later Connie
Bullcr scored on a layup at
15:59, again shaving the lead to
five.
Outside shooting by Jaworsky
and Wiens stifled any comeback
bid and Tabor’s person-to-person
defense held down the Shockers
inside game.

Vi

BEE I T
TO
B E L IE V E
IT

W OODGATE
s4eois,siBtst.
686-3121
-

• “

B«'
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OPEN DAILY 9 :0 0 to 9:00
E q u il Housing O pportunity

ICHRISTMAS
IAll merchandiie in
stock reduced to LOW
HOLIDAY prices!
15 to 40% OFF!

^

Check us for all the bbwitors on your gift
list. FREE BAG with every ball purchase.
8 -10:30 MWF 9 -12 pm Sat 1 -10:30 pm Sun

ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER
HANDMADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS
silversmithing, macrame, leather
and woven goods on sale
10 am •2 pm

5 pm- 7 pm

Mon - Fri

Students
of
Ayn
Rand’s
OblectWitm. libertarians, voters for
Roper L . MecBrlde: let’s form a
study and discussion group. Call
832-5495 days, 685-4529 evening.

Fast, accurate, professional typing
of papers, articles, theses^!
manuscripts.
Special
StaoM

n tm , Anikaa mT Remsajrihfr

fiiM ional

C LA S S I FI E D A O V E R TIS IN G

pA Tcc'

t900/1-25 words(.65 ea additional 10 words)
__^
All caps, bold face or italics in c l u d e d . Cash on all copy raquired.

d e a d l in e s

pubMeatlon Monday
Publieation Wadntsday
Publication Friday

Retail

^ (^Employment ^

BOOKS 1/2 PRICE
DEAN'S BOOKS
1508 E. Central

263-0730

WE BUY, SELL, or TRADE

P A R T -T IM E
W A IT R E S S E S Lunchaon ft dinner hours open for
service positions in city club.
Dining room help needed on
flexible basis. Hours 10 am to 2 pm
and 5 pm to 10:30 pm Monday
through Saturday. Willing to train
reliable individuals, call 283-5271
for
intarvlew appointment. Th e
Wichita Club 125 N . Market.

ECKANKAR
presents
“ Spirit,
Source of All Life." Dec 4th, Room
207,
Math-Physics
Building.
Regisratlon 11:00 am to noon.
Program at 1:00 pm Adults $2.50,
children's room 50c. Lecture and a
film on E K A N K A R Dec. 1st, room
251, C A C at noon.
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soon.

Activities
and 3 d .y . oi

tickets, call Batsay at 6B4-12V*
6M -2 0 3 7 S U M M IT TR A V E L . INC.

B E S T B U Y IN T O W N . Just |B5 W
a Ski woak-ftnd

C B Radio, Mobile ft base attene,
b lS O .O O .
A ls o .
Am erican
Trampoline. Call 684-8066.

Ptreonals

Female w orking student wFiti
responsible
and
indapvndsnt
room m ata of seme to shire large
two4>edroom apartment,
level, lo H of sunshine for o w y
8120-8125/m onth, all bills low-*
phone ce ll 684-0682. available

Trtvol

For Sole

Moving. M U S T S E L L 7 ft. Antique
showcase, new self-cleaning oven,
C B radio, all kinds of clothing and
odds ft ends. 1557 Matlock.
683-3884.

Servlet.

Housing

Thunday 5 p.m.
Friday 5 p.m.
Tuasday 6 p.m.

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertion
Rm. 001. Wilner Auditorium (Box 0) - (316) 689-3642

Buainaai

^7631.

C L A S S IF IE D D IS P LA Y
S3.50/COI, inch (1 inch minimum)
B o rd e r; variations in ivpe styles and clip art included

SOME WITH FIREPLACES
HUGE NEW a p a r t m e n t HOMES
• Deep shag carpet • Drapes • Private stort^fe areas
•K itchens and baths have wood and wallpaper accents
Decorator italtrots In baths Balconies # a u b house
Swimming pool •Beattoed CeUlngs and Much Mote

^ Epp
PP and
_ Wicbe shared honois
for the Shockers with 12, while
Debbie
Buford contributed
eight.
Against Southwest Missouri,
Keeley and Epp were 11-20
from the field and WSU took
advantage of a poor free throw
shooting night by the Bears for
the triumph. Wiebe was the third
Shocker in double figures with
13.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

(To be determined)

S P E C I A L !!

u s

the
teammates definitely missed the
6 foot 1 senior as WSU
committed 33 turnovers in a
62-52 defeat.
A few days later- in the
T u rk ey
T ournam ent
in
Springfield,
Mo..
Keeley
returned and the Shockers took
a first round game from
Southwest Missouri State, 73-63.
Keeley and freshman Beth Epp
combined for 47 points and 25
rebounds to top the Bears.
In the Tabor contest, junior
guard Bev Schrag paced the
victors’ offense with 20 as three
Blucjay players scored in double
figures. Forward Grace Jawoisky
tallied 12 while Diane Wiens
added 11.
The Shockcis missed repeated
fast break situations and Tabor
scored several unmolested layups
against WSU’s 2-1-2 zone
defense.
With the Shocks down 18-10,
freshmen Beth Epp scored seven
points during the last four
minutes of the first half.
The 5 foot 11 Buhicr, Kan.,
product snared several offensive
rebounds from the smaller Tabor
women, scoring on second and
third efforts. She sank the final
bucket of the half off a rebound
shot from guard Marcy Wicbe
with seven seconds left, cutting
the Blucjay lead to 24-17.
TABOR MAINTAINED its
comfortable lead as the Shocks
could only cut the advantage to
five on two situations.

3,4,5. call K F H 262-4491. orW W
TravSTAebney 881-1216 for detilb-

Sorvieot
P R E G N A N T ?
C A L L
B IR T H R IG H T .
Free pre^iancy
test. Confidential. 685-1379. 214
N . Hillside.
K A N S A S L IB E R T A R IA N P A R T Y .
Civil liberty and economic freedom.
“ How to hate your government on
principle."
(Lest Whole
Earth
Catalog) Our presidential candhtate
was
Roger
L.
MacBrIde.
Information, $1.00. PO Box 3117;
Wichita. Kansas 67201.

